
LETTER WRITTEN IN 1898 BY MONROE LATTY TO ,ZQU .LATI
OF GLENN'S FERRY, IDAHO

Introductory paragraph and footnote prepared on October 24,
1988 by Leslie Latty Bennett, grandson of John Walls Latty.

Although my mother, Matilda Latty, had left Indian Territory
and arrived in Glenn's Ferry in 1888, she may have had an uncle
still there. This uncle was James Monroe Latty, younger than his
brother John. In February, 1898, he wrote to his brother John, a
letter I still have in my possession. It is written in script,
of an old-fashioned kind, and the text of the letter is virtually
devoid of punctuation and capitalization. In so far as I can
decipher it, the text complete with the original spelling and
capitalization plus added spaces between sentences follows:

Muscogee I.T.
february the 25 1898

Well john i thought i wold write to you again this ... (?) 	 well
at presant i have not got any letter from you since i rote but i
thought i wold rite again so you mite look out for me for i am
coming just as soon as i can get off from here 	 times is hard
here that i am a going some where to school my children and i
have decided to come out thire 	 i aint a fraid but what i can
live if i can get any work to do 	 you can rite and tell me when
you plant crops out there and i will no more about just when to
start	 if i cant get there in time to plant in any kind of a
crop i will take more time in selling my things 	 tell me what
you think i had better do	 you know all about that place and
what a man can do thire and i want you to tell me just what you
think about it and what time to come 	 yo need not be afraid to
tell me all you no about it for i am coming any way 	 i just
want your advice when to come for the best time	 if i can get
there in time to put in any kind of crop* i will sell part of it
for notes and if not i will stay and try to sell for the money
so i will close for this time	 rite just as soon as you get
this and dont fail	 from monroe Latty to John Latty

*The meaning here which at first seems obscure can be
understood in light of the earlier sentence that if he can't
get there in time to plant he will take more time in selling
things. So, if he can get there in time to plant he will
sell part of his things in Muskogee for notes (in all
probability meaning paper money or bank notes). If he can't
get there in time to plant he will stay in Muscogee and try
to sell for the money (in all probability meaning gold or
silver)
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